ADDENDUM #1

DATE: May 17, 2021 McKinney #17010-20

PROJECT: COE Nitrogen Generator
Virginia Commonwealth University
VCU Project No.: 2020-01635

This addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Contract Documents as noted below. Indicate receipt of this addendum on Bid Form.

PART 1 – GENERAL

There will be second walk through of this project on Wednesday May 19, 2021 from 10:00 AM to 10:30 AM. Meet in the loading dock area. Please remember all subs must be accompanied by a qualified bidder or they will not be allowed to walk the site. Only those contractors who were present at the mandatory pre-bid and signed in are considered qualified bidders and are eligible for the second walkthrough. This Addendum along with the Bid Documents can be downloaded from the following link: https://mckinney-usa.sharefile.com

PART 2 – DRAWINGS

NONE INCLUDED

PART 3 – SPECIFICATIONS

NONE INCLUDED

END OF ADDENDUM